Letter to our Frimley children – Week 6
11th February 2021
Hi everyone,
I hope you are all keeping well. What a crazy half-term this has been! I hope you’ve carried
on working hard right to the end and are being kind to all of your family. The children in school
are really tired and your teachers have told me that all of you at home are looking pretty tired
too…… I bet your parents are too, I know all the adults at Frimley are!
You’ve got next week off as it’s half term so use the week to chill, relax, get lots of fresh air
and recharge your batteries so you’re back ready and raring to learn on Tuesday 23 rd; it’s
INSET day on Monday 22nd so a bonus day off for all of you! Hopefully by then we’ll have some
good news about when we can all be back together properly in school again. Fingers crossed
for the 8th March.
Thank you to those of you who sent in pictures of your art work that you produced after my
Chinese New Year assembly last week. Lots of you really embraced this theme and produced
some fantastic work. I particularly loved the Chinese Dragons that some of you created. One
of our Y5 bubbles made red lanterns to go in the classroom – I hope it brings them all lots of
good luck!
Did you enjoy Mystical Mr Cantwell’s magic trick last week? I wonder how many of you
managed to master it? Well here’s another one for you to learn… maybe you could perform
over a video call for some of your family over half-term as a treat for them! Do give it a go!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NWuJ6rM-1GM
I hope you have also enjoyed listening to me reading you ‘The Truth Pixie’ over the last few
weeks. I have now started a new story that I’d like to share with you: ‘The boy, the mole, the
fox and the horse’. Here is part 1 for you to listen to this week:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CYHJHnR-ALM&feature=youtu.be

I think that’s all for now but I just wanted to say how proud I am of all of you for everything
you have achieved this half-term and I hope you feel proud of yourself too.

Bye for now and keep being your amazing selves.

From Mrs Wright

